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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are the categories of event described in the UIL service

operation book?
A. Informational, warning, exception
B. Warning, reactive, proactive
C. Informational, scheduled, normal
D. Scheduled, unscheduled, emergency
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer
a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to
it As a result, these questions will not appear in the review
screen.
You have an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named
Adatum and an Azure Subscript contains a resource group named
Dev.
d Subscription1. Adatum contains a group named Developers.
Subscription!
You need to provide the Developers group with the ability to
create Azure logic apps in the; Dev, resource group.
Solution: On Dev, you assign the Logic App Contributor role to
the Developers group.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A
Explanation:
The Logic App Contributor role lets you manage logic app, but
not access to them. It provides access to view, edit, and
update a logic app.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/role-based-access-contro
l/built-in-roles
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/logic-apps/logic-apps-se
curing-a-logic-app

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

D
A
C
B

NEW QUESTION: 4
After an enterprise deploys anti-virus software, it finds that
virus infection still occurs in large areas. The reason for
this problem is that apart from the limitations of the
product's own technology, personal terminal security is weak
and it is also an important factor.
A. False
B. True
Answer: B
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